
~~ littingiii-lournat. Librarian—Henry Gilbert.
The Auditors reported the accounts of

the Treasurer correct. On motion of Mr.
Alurdooh. of Allegheny, a committee con.
slating of Mr. Taggart, of Northumber-
land, Mr. J. 8. Haldeman, of York, Mr•
A • B, Hamilton, of Dauphin, Mr. A. E.
Kapp, of Northumberland,and Mr. T. P.
Knox, of Moutgomery, were appointed to

fix a location for the next State exhibition.
On motion of Mr. Haldeman, of York,

a committee consisting of Mr. Taggart,
Gen. Sturdevant, Col. Haldeman, Col.
Stokes and In . Keim, were appointed to

visit tho Farmers' High School, examine
its affairs, and report thereon.
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WM. BREWSTER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Wednesday Morning, January 26, 1859
FROM WASHINGTON.

HIGHWAYMEN AND BRAVOS.
WASHINGTON. JOG. 22, 1859.

The following resolution was adopted :
That this Society appropriate to the Far-
mers' High School the one halfofall funds
arising frem life memberships obtained du-
ring the term of one year from the date
hereof, and that the Treasurer be and he
is hereby authorized to pay the came over
to the Treasurer of the Farmers' High
School of Pennsylvania.

The intestine strife which is rapidly ren-
ding in pieces the Democratic party broke
out .vith great virulence the secret session
of the Senate yesterday. Mr. Hale 'was
in the chair, and a discussion arose upon

the merits of some nominations to office
which had been sent in by the President.
Mr. Pugh, of Ohio, denounced the Presi-
dent with great bitteaness, accusing hint of
insincerity and insolence, and declaring
that he meant to oppose and thwart hint
whenever and wherever he could.

LYNCH LAW IN ARKANSAS-FIVE HORSE
THIEVES Hum—The Memphis Eagle
learns the following from a friend recently
returned from Arkansas

Mr. Douglas spoke en the same strain,
ttigraatizing Mr. Buchanan's recent ap
pointments to office in the West in very

severe terms He intimated that the Bu-

chanan Postmasters in Illinois were little
better than thieves, and were so regarded
by the people If anything was missing

from the mails, the Postmasters were in-
stinctively suspected of larceny.

These imputations on the standard-bear-
en of the Faithful roused the ire of Mr.
Fitch, who denied their justice, charged
Mr. Douglas with uttering shameful cal
umnies, and denounced him as arebel to
the Democratic party.

'A man by the name of Rogers stole a
horse from an honest old farmer of Ar-
kansas, and wended his way up into Wash-
ington county, where he said he sold it to

a farmer there. But upon his not being
able to give the name or the man, nor
make satisfactory explanation, a company
who had been in pursuit of the horse
theif took him to the woods and tied him
to a log. and gave hint between two and
three hundred lashes, well laid on. This
had the effectof bringing him to terms.

He then confessed where the horse was
and who where hisaccessors. The com-
pany then proceeded to Red.River Bottom
where they found the missing horse and
five fellows, whose business it was to steal
all the horses, and whatever else 'would
pay,' that they could, whom they hung to
the limbs of trees, until they were dead.
dead, aead. Upon consideration of Rog-
ers having 'turned,' he wasspared.'

Mr. Douglas haughtily replied that he
was an uosubdued and a very suc.
cesoful rebel, and that neither the Presi•
dent nor his Senatorial followers could put
him down. He then retorted upon the
gentleman from Indiana his charges of
falsehood and defamation. At this stage
of the affair, Mr. Hale, the Chairman, cal
led the disputants to order, kindly sugges.
ting, in his own facetious way, that the
harmony of the Democratic party would
not be promoted by such displays of (rater•

nal affection.

WORSE THAN LEAP YEAR. —The ladies
of Schuyler county, New York, have a
way, peculiarly their own, of intimidating
the men into matrimony. The Rushville
Times say that one day lust week, at

Hur.tsville, a young woman, who had, or
pretended to have, some claims upon the
hand and heart of Mr. Thomas Watt, call-
ed at his store and daManded that he
should either marry or submit to me encase
of the bullet. r. W. refused either born
of the dilemma, when she banged away.
The ball struck pretty near his centre,
bui hitting a rib, passed around tnd out,
doing no material damage. The young
lady was arrested and tried, but Esquire
Benson dismissed the charge, and let her
go.

The war of words still continuing, Mr•
Jefferson Davis at length interposed, and

• .1 Ik. onnlrl:nrrSonatranHe told them they were talking "like high-
waymen and bravos"-..and that their con-
duct was shameful,and disgraceful to the
Senate. This brought them to their sen-
ses, and they subsided into silence.

This scene is said to have been the most
violent and indecorous that has ever occur-r ed:in the Senate, even in secret session.
where the prececcings are accompanied
with great freedom of manner and of lan
gunge---the Senators lighting their niers
and talking is the free and easy style of an
alter dinner conversation.

ft is a little remarkable that on the very
day when Mr. Broderick took the trouble
to openly relieve the sensitiveness of tome
of his brother Senators of the Democratie
party at my statement in the Tribune, that
he had compared them to a gang of bur.
glars. another Senator should feel compel-
led to compare them to highwaymen and
bravos. But let that pass. The most se-
rious aspect of the matter is the indication
it gives that, in spite of all his concessions
Douglas is still regarded as a rebel, who
must be put down and punished; and the
further ir.dication, in the cane of ugh,
that Lecomptonism is not the only source
of dissension that rankles in the bosom of
the African Democracy,

Pennsylvania Agricultural Society.
The annual meeting of this Societytook

place at Harrisburg, on Tuesday the 18th
of January, 1859, David Taggart, Prod-
dent; A, B. Hamilton, Secretary. At 10
A. M. the Executive Committee met and
transaoted a large amount of routine busi-
ness. 'Fhe Treasurer, Mr.GH , Buchan
read his report, showing a balance in the
Treasury of *2,298 54. and Gen, Sturde.
vent, of Luzerne. Mr. Murdoch, of Pius-
burg, and Mr. Mish, of Dauphin. were ap•
pointed to audit the sante ; and Col.Knox,
of Montgomery, and Mr. Kapp, of Nor.
thumherland, were appointed tellers to

conduct the election.
'rhe annual election was held between

2 and 5 o'clock, P. M., and the following
declared to be elected officers fur 1859 :

President—DAVlD TAGGART, of Nor.thumberland.

Districts.
VICE PRESIDENT..

Dietrich!.
13 H. D. Maxwell,
14 William Jessup,
16 H- N. McAllister,
16 J. 8. Haldeman,
17 William Heyser,
18 Elias Baker,
19 John M'Farland,
20 Joshua Wright,
21 John Murdoch.
22 Jno. Young, Jr.,
23 Thos. J. Power,
124 Henry Souther,
les Miles.
of the Exoxutive Corn
Is, James Gowen, Win
eron, Jacob Mish.
.tary—A. Boyd Hamil

1 G. W. Woodward,
2 A. T. Newbold,
3 Chao. K. Engle,
4 Joseph Yeager,
5 Thos. P. Knox,
6 Charles Kelly,
7 Adrian Cornell,
8 Geo. M. Keim,
9 John Strohm,

10 J. P. Rutherford,
11 Amos E. Kapp,
12 E. W. Sturdevaut,

25. Ja
Addiiional members (

mine—Frederick Watt,
A. Stokes, Simon Came

Corresponding Sorrel
ton.

Chemist nod Geologi
iv..

•Prof. S. S Haldc•

Abolition of the CanalBoard.
The bill for the abolition of the Canal

Board passed the Senate the morning, of
the :Ist inst. so amended as to abolish the
office intmedialely upor. the act becoming
a law. Much credit is due to the talented
Senator from Westmoreland, Mr. TURNEY
for the ability and zeal with which he
pressed this measure. Tohim, more than
any other merVber of the Senate, are the
people indebted for the passage of the bill
in its present shape. It was immediately
sent to the House,and approved by that
body, and now only awaits the signature
of the Governor to become a law. This
will be gratifying intelligence to the tax•
payers of the Commonwealth ofall parties.
—They are now rid of the plunderers who
clung, with leach like tenacity, to the pub-
lic treasury, filching the people's money
for the benefit of themselves and equally

' corrupt partizans. There is no doubt a-
bout the Governor signing the bill, and
soon the I:anal Board—one of the most
corrupt institutions ever used by unscru-
pulous and designing men for partizan
purposes— will be numbered among the
things that were. May we never look
upon its like again !

RE-ANNEXATION OF CANADA.
• In the House of Representateves, on

Friday, '•Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, as.
ked leave to offer a long preamble, setting
forth the importance of our possessing al-
the British American provinces, conclud-
ing with a resolntion instructing the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs to inquire into
the expediency of initiating measures to
secure them by honorable treaty." We
second that motion! If we must go on
grand land stealing crusades, by all means
let us begtn wish Canada—not Cuba.
The Canadians have the language, litera-
ture, and religion that we have; the Cu-
bans have not. The Canadians come
pretty much of the same race as we are--
and hence, we could mix up. and live to-
gether in peace. The Cubans are not of
ourrace---and hence, amalgamation with
us would be difficult if not inpossible.
Canada is tilling up with white men and
white women ; Cuba is filling up with
Africans. Coolies, Yankee-hating Span-
iards, and a little of about everything else
under the sun. Cannot somebody bring
in a Thirty Million sill for the re.annex.
ation of Canada t Put the TELEGRAPH
down for that I Also the HumwoooN
JOURNAL.

New YORK PIOATUNI.--ME have re-
ceived a copy of the Picay.une published
weekly, by Gun &Cm , 417 Broadway, at

V° per annum

Pike's Peak No Great Things!
ADRIEN, Mich., Jan. 18,1859.

I see the papers teeming with faoulous
accounts of the richness of the South
Platte or Pike's Peak gold mines. Now,
when I say that this is the greatest hum-
bug of the day. I speak advisedly. I have
made two successful trips to California;
first crossed the plains to 1849, and worked
the mines nearly two years, and returned
to my hone in Cleveland, Ohio. I recur.
ned again in 1852, and worked nearly two

years more in the mines. So I think I sin

qualified to judge,from thorough prospec
ling, what a man can make per day in the
mines. Last September, I, in company
with seven others, started for the mines
of South Platte. 'There were also two

other California miners—J. D. Sprague
and James Fry---in our company.

We prospected the Platte, Cherry creek,
Plumb Creek, and many other mall
streams. We found gold ; but the bare
color was the fruit of most of our washing.
We have found as much as two cents ICI the
pan of dirt; but such places were few and
far between ; and at no place could we
make a dozen pans of dirt average one
cent per pun. It is all veryfine, or wash
gold. It is estimated by many that there
will be 80,000 emigrants to the gold dig
gings next spring; and,judging from what
I have seen on my way down and on fron-
tiers, I think it will be large, unless the
the truth is fairly mated. The border
men have a great interest in publishing
flattering accounts.

Every one who goes to the diggins with
the expectations of making money by dig-
ging gold is destined to a great disappoint-
ment. There are those on the border who
are now preparing to fit out the dupes of

their flattering accounts, that will make
the most money; and they alone will
be greatly benefited by this stupendous
humbug. I write this, hoping it may
save some of the alisapointment winch
they must ultimately feel if they expect to

find a new El Dorado at Pike's Peak.
E. C. HOPE of Whiteford, Ohio.

purposes for Nr.Soule tobe understood to
bo the author of the manifesto. Mr. Bu.
chanan accordingly r.s-wrote it, and it ex-
ists to•dsy both in its original and in its
copied form, the difference between the
two being—not much.

Mr. Buchanan repented him and re•
lapsed shortly after; or at least he declin_
ed to coincide with theardent and fantas.
tic views ofCho real author of the move-
most and to cooperate with him, under his
lend, in his Quixo!ic scheme to seize upon
Cuba, while France and England had their
hands full in the Crimea. Thence arose
first a coolness, and then alv stility. Mr.
Buchanan became President, turned Soule
and his Ostend doctrines adrift, and relaps-
ed into his normal condition of anti filli-
busterism. He's been harrassed by Soule
with his various fillibustering enterprises,
from that day to this. For Mr. Soule is
the real man who stands behind Mr. Will-
iam Walker and furnishes the brains that
sustain all the astonishing achievments of
that depredatsr, and creates such coaster.
nation in the coltimns of The Washington
Union and in Hambugdorn genially. lest
the French and English and American
fleets in the seas of Central America should
all be insufficient to withstand the titanic
shock threatened by a few dozen raga-
muffins launched upon that country from
the Biy of Mobile and the contiguous wa-
ters of the Gulf.

But there is something more. Mr Sou-
le is the bitter antagonist ofMr. Slidell and
Mr. Benjamin, and he wants the latter's
place in the Senate. To be sure, there
are other candidates for it, Mr Sandige
among them. But Mr. Soule has his own
aims; and he is, of all others, the man to
believe that thing can be done which all
the rest of the world knows cannot be done
Mr. Soule is a man'of sensations at d sur-
prises. He flatters himself that no man
Can play the loon better than he, who,
while he dives in one direction, aisnprmilit
the observer by coining up in another.
Mr. Slidell recognizes the position ofthings

and wishes to conciliate the filibustering
element for hisoewn purposes. While his'

hand was not seen, he was yet principal
.n over in the getting up of the Senitorial
Caucus on Saturday night last, ut which
the Cuba movement was finally determin•
ed on as a party measure.

THE SCHEME TO GET CUBA,
WASHINGTON, Janr 19, 1859

The Democratic members of Congress
have ostensiblyresolved themselves into a
Committee of Ways and Means on the
question of Cuba, Some propose to ouy
it, some to get it under false pretenses.
some to take it under the Manifest dodge.
some to steal it in a mean way, and some
to take it boldly, highwnymen fashion,

These various methods will each have
their advocates in the discussions already
commenced in Congress. The sovereign
people can be considering the various points
here presented for themselves, while the
uiscussions plUgocoa. av 1..

while for them to wait to read the speech.
es thereon. They will be variations of
the sane tune, a tune that may be fairly
denominated the political Rogue's March.

. It may be n relief for the public to. un-
derstand distinctly in advance, that this
Cuba demonstration is not real but ts mere-
ly a political teovement set on foot for a
double object. The first is to attempt to

embarrass the the Republican party in the
Free States, and the second is to concili-
ate thefillibusteringelement, wounded by
assaults on Walker and his piratical con-

, federates,
The Sham-Democracy, it is well known'

is in straits in the Free States. The par-
ty is broken and demoralized. If some'
thing is not done to arrest its deentegration
it is plainly to be seen that it will be sites-
ly past recovery everywhere. With this
view pressing upon them, the leaders have

held a solemn conclave here to decide
what shall be done. The result is the
springing of the Cuba question upon the
country in its present farm. It is not
done witha view of obtaining Cuba. It
is not because there is the least chance of
obtaining Cuba now or at any fixed period
in the future; for every public man of in-
telligence sees and knows that, in the pres
eat temper of Spam, and in the existing
attitude of othea great European powers,
there is no-present hope of the acquisition
of that island. The real object of spring-

ing the que ition is to start a public discus-
sion that may, in its various ramifications
and bearings, by some possibility, some-
where orat some time, embarrasas the Re
publican party. The chance is small, but
it is deem ed better thannone. We can.
not say that the attempt should be unquali-
fiedly condemned. Some reasonable con'

sideratton is due to the schismatic and fail.
fug condition of the Democratic party-

, There is us evident necessity for it to do
something to save itself. Suppose we ad
mit, then, that it may as well demagogue
on Cuba as on anything else.

There is another emsideration that
, prompts to the movement, which is partly

political and partly personal. The fiHibus
tering element is just now at odds with the
Administration, This comes about after
this wise t Everybody remembers the Os-
tend Manifesto of that famous diplomatic
trio, Messrs. Soule, Mason and Buchanan.
Everybody does not know how it was
brought about- Sold° was the father of
the movement. He devised the scheme
of the conference, got up she meeting, and
wrote the manifesto. Mr. Buchanan's
natural repugnance was conquered by the
manipulations of the wily Frenchman.
His magnetic forest and basilisk e) e did the
business for the facile Pennsylvanian. But
an Mr. Buchanan was moved by Presiden-
tial considerations, it slid not answer his

At this point m y be observed another
phase ofihe perional bearings of this trans.

action. Mn. Douglas was present. The
Mr. Douglas, DOI() was so heartily wele-
corned-and Hazed by Mr, Soule and his

taw wAirie s,rl 00. at New•
Orleans. The Mr. Douglas who, a few
days ago, entered the Senate, and upon
whom, at the time, Messrs. Slidell and
Benjamin resolutely, and almost offensive
ly, turned sheir bucks, while he was re.
ceiving the congratulations of his friends.
This same Mr. Douglas entered Mr. Sli-
dell and Mr. Buchanan's Cau .cus, and out-

fillibustered them by proposing to get up
another Black Warrior affair, and make
it a pretext for seizing Cuba, inwardly
grinning a defiance to them to outfillibus-
ter that delightful proposition ifthey could.

Such, inbri"f, are the political and per
sonal reasons for presenting the Cub.i
question in its present form. It is not ex•
peered, or at least it is not possible, to drive
the project to a vote atrhiv session. It is
the short session, and but little time is left
to mature and pass tho appropriation bills.
and this gives the Republicans the con-
trol of the question- But the subject will
be got ready for its fullest spread at the
next, provided that the majority like the
looks of the discussion and the drift of
events.

Of course, those who have contrived this
notable scheme, pretend to be anxious to

know how it will be met by the Republi-
cans. We can hardly conceive that they
should have any doubt of the subject.
The Republicans will not, nor will any
other great body of the American people,
oppose the acquisition of Coca, whenever
the island ctn be honorbly obtained on
proper terms. But it is to utterly ignore
the great contest for supremacy new being
waged in this Government between the
Free States on the one hand or the Slave
Power on the other. to suppose for a ino.
meat that the Republica), will advocate
the acquisition of Cuba except under the
application of the Wilmot Proviso—except
vsa Free State. This is the first vital
condition. The second would be this stip.
elation. to be inexorably maintained, that
the Roman Catholic religion should there
be stripped of its controling power and
doinination be and reduced to the level
of all other religious sects. The Slave
Power and the Roman Catholic hierarchy
will, of course, act in conjunction to pre-
vent the adoption ofeither of these prime
conditions to the acquisition of that island;
but when, in the fullness of time, Cuba
shall come, as it must and will, we may
fairly presume upon the intelligence of the
people to affix such conditions to its acqui-
sitions tie will not only advance the com-
merce of the country, but promote its pro-
groan in the humane and beneficent ob-
jects of the illustrious founders of the Gov-
ernment.

As to the particular project emanating
from the Senate Committee to entrust
thirty millions to the President for corrup•
tion purposes; to be used when and where
he pleases, a t home or abroad, to buy up

mercenary horde of rapacious scoundrels
whether in his own country or in Spain,
it can receive neither favor nor quarter
from any but blind and unscrupulous par-
tisans. It is a bold, bad project, to be de.
minced by every man of honor or honesty,

J. B.P,

Iffral*She atlvurtiaement o 4 W.' F. Thomas
inanother column.

terOn Friday the 21st inst., Hon. John Five Horse Thelves Hung.—The Mem-
Brewster, lost his pocket book in the Borough phis Eagle learns the following from aof Huntingdon; containing over a hundred

„dollars in Bank Notes,and Draft on one of I recently returned from Arkansas
the New York Banks for $460 or $470 and a ..A man by the name )f Rogers stole n
Bill of Exchange for $47.

Areward of $4O is offered to any one who horse from an honest old farmer of Arlon-
jwoilhl nr outBrewnw:t hee ,ssarir eiet y ci.b tuhr i gs ouffi uc en,t ionr e tdowl,lCo.o sc su, nn ty ndo.wendede

his Wha ey sio nl t do tWtoasahfarmer
there. But upon his not being able to

siby-We see published in the American of
give the name of the man, not make a sat-this placea very great stigma on one of our

inoffensive citizens, Mr. Snyder, who is bran. tsfec ory explanation, a company who had
dad as a murderer. been in pursuit of the horse theif, took

-The Governor has signed the bill forhim to thu woods and tied him to a log,se
the abolition of the office of Canal Cornelis and gave him between two and three hen-

sinner. dred lashes, well laid on. This had the

SLAVERYOR DEATH !--The Rook Creek
Baptist Church of South Carolina have
passed resolutions sedating their readiness
.gto defend Slavery with all the means that
God kits given" them, but expressing their
unqualified disapprobation of importing
more negroes from Africa.

111111rCongrels did little on Saturday
The SENATE was not in session. The
[louse, after considerable objection, re
ceived resolutions in favor of a protective
tariff from the Legislature of Pennsylva-
nin.

The recommendation of Gov. Mer
rill of Maine-•-that the Legislature of that
State should meet but once in two years
—appears to meet with favor among the '
people.
- -

THE SCHWARTZ DEMOCRATS of Berks. •
have organized themsel-es into a di,tinct
party, and have resolved to co'ry on
the war against the Buchanan hunkers.
There is thus three parties in Berks. '
This will make futere political movements
interesting and much tend to uquitlize the ;
chances of success at all elections hereafter
to come off.

From Kansas.
Leavenworth, Jan, 20, 1859.

Capt. Moutgomery has voluntarily given
himself up to the authorities to await a trial
upon the charges of complicity in the recent
troubles on the southern border. Capt. Brows
is reported to have left the Territory. No fur.
thee difficultiesare apprehended. The excite•
meet here has all died away.

CONGRESSIONAL ECONOMY.
We see venous propositions submitted

in Congress with the view of retrenching
expenditures, but we have yet to see one
contemplating trestoration of the eight
dollars per diem system as a compensation;
for the services of the members. They
now get 0.000 a session, and the cost of
the present session will be about $1 150
000 Under the former system of $8 a
day it would have been $450 000 a differ-
ence sf $7OO 000, Yet not a single mem- l
ber of either House has had the putri.
otsin to move a repeal of thn present corn,
pensstion laws, under which our modern's
Cvngressmen get three times as mush pay !
for their services to the nation as Henry
01., ...a Dania! Webster did for theirs,but they are all •,tiry nnxtous to economise
away from home. The Postmaster Gen-
eral says thntthe poor •slio writes
to her son in the west ought to pay
two cents more postage on her lettersthan
'he do-- ihe Si if the N,

effect of bringing him to terms. lle then '
confessed where the horse was, and who
were his accessories. The company then
proceeded to Red River Bottom, where
they found tae missing horse andfive fel-
lows, whose business it was to steal all
the horses, and whatever else •would pay'
that they could, whom they hung to the
limgs of the trees, until they were de-td
dead, dead. Upon consideration that Ro
gers had 'turned' he was spared."

GREAT REPUBLIC —The Second or
February number of this work is on our
table, containing over 100 pages of Histo-
ry, Poetry, Latest:Fashions,&c Gc. Pub
fished to New York, by Oakstnith &Co.,
112 and 111 William St. N. Y. nt

lIALL'II JOURNAL OF lIEALTEL—We
have just received this valuable periodical
for the present mouth, it is, as usual,
filled with valuable knowledge iu regard
to the preservation ofhealth.

Price $ 1,00
ATLANTIC MONTHLY.—We have receive

ed this exellent publication for February,
its contents are : Ought women to learn
the alphabet The morning street. In a
cellar Hamlet at the. Boston, El Llanelli.
Bulls and Bears. 'The new if. of Dante."
The Philter. Did I ? The minister's
The Palm and the Pine. The Professor
of the Breakfast table ‘Vhite's Shake•
aheare. List of Books: This work fully
sustains its character. Price $3. per year.

THE STAlti & STRIPES.—This is a
largo spirited paper published in New
York, by Frank Leslie, at $2. n year.

PHILADELP HIA MARKETS,

JAN. 26, 1859
FLUL III--Supeeaue. per barrel, $5 52@,575

" Extra " " 5 87
family '• 600 to 7 60

Rye Flour and Coin Meal •

Whent-‘-red, per bushel,
46 White "

Rye
Corn
Oats
CI overseed
Tiototl3 seed,

Isa, per bushel

1 3341
I 45(g1 55

Gifto 6i

5i Joes—ti 3ecratary 01 lacy says
there are to many hands in the Nnvy
Yards, and thereupon five or six hundred
of them are discharged--the Locofoco pa
pert say the old soldiers can't have a pen-
sion because the Government is outof fund
but not one of them inti.nated that three
thousand dol'ars it session is to much for
the services ofa great many -ono hon."
Congressmen who now represent cartons
districts throuhout the Union. Hoe. Tel.

---•

CONFERENCE MEETING.---Tne regular
annual Conference of the "United lireth-
ern in Christ" will be held in Mechanics-
burg commencing on Wednesday next.
Tho citizens cf the town, of all denomina.
bons, with commendable liberality have
denominative, with commeudable liberali-
ty have determined to accomodate the Areachers free ofcharge during the contir.•uance
of the Conferenne which will last lour or
five days.

,137jiIEAPPOSTAGE.—Theapprehension ofan
increase of the rates of postage is stiring up
the people and the press. The people are em
phatically in favor of cheap postage and rath•
er than have Congress take a step backwards,
they would prefer the total abolition of the
Post Office Department, and a resort to pri-rare enterprise, for the performance of a ser•
vice which the•Government finds it so diffi-
cult to perform cheaply and efficiently.

Parrieb•.
On Thursday 20th. inst. hyßev. S. H.Reid', Mr. John Shuttzenberger, to Miss

Anna Maria, daughter of William Isen-berg of Porter Township•

"OLD DOMINION"
Old Dominion
Old Dominion
Old Dominion
Old Dominions

Old Dominions

Coffee Pots.

Tea Pots.

Coffee Urns.

For Hotels.

For Boarding-Houses
0141 Dominions

For Restaurants.
Old Dominions

For Steamboats.

45
$5 25 4 per C 4 porools

$2,00 to 212
$1 70

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

on— to the residence of the subscriber,
living in Walker township. on orabout the

15th day of December lust, a
black naysteer, supposed tolittopio2ibe two nod a half years ofage.
The owner is requested come -

forward, prove property, pay charges and lake
it away; otherwise it will be disposed of actor •
ing to law. HENRY PEIGIITEL.

Jan. 19th, 1859.
(Estate of James Magill, deed.)

Administrator's Notice,
EWERS OF ADMINISTRATION. the

estate of 'James Magill, late of Jackson tp.,
dee'd., having been granted to the undersigned
all persons indebted to said estate are required
to make immediate payment, and those hay.
ing claims will present them duly authentica•
ted for settlement, to

JAMES MAGILL, 1 Adu,,,‘JOHN CUMMINS, J "

Dec:15;58,6t.

Old Dominions

(Estate of James Black, dec.)
txrcuToßTA NOVICE.
Notice is hereby given, that letters testameti

tary on the last will of James Black, late ofJackson township, dec. have been dilly issued
to the estate of the said dee'd, are requested to
make immediate payment, ,ed and all having

For the Million.

lam properly nuclaims against it, present to tl
thenticated for settlement to

Robert line), px utoryJane ' " '
Jan. sth 1859.--ti"

MIDMIt.
The Subscriberrespectfully informs thePub;

pared to receive and unload
slumber, Bark, Staves, ShiaCars containing

Coal, Tron, /to.. ,
E. SCHREINER,

S. W. Coruer Broad & Callowbill Streets.
Philadeldbitt.

Jan.sdi 1859.—Gin*

ADMINISTRATORS 'NOTICE.
All persons interested are hereby notifiedthat Letters of Administration on the estate of

Michael Detwiler late of Clay Township Hun.
tingdon County deed hare been granted to
the undersigned; and all persons having claims
or demandsagainst the estate ofthe said dee'd
ure requested to make known the same to 'theundersigned without delay and all owing this
estate arerequested to make payment. His
Post Office ie Dublin Mills Fulton County.

G. W. KESSELRIN G.
Jan. 12th, 1859.-6t.

The Juniata Flour and Plaster Mille, one
tnile east of Alexandria, Hunt. co., have onband at all times, the boat quality of Ground
Plaster, to which Grain ofall kinds willbetaken in exchange at market prices.

SAMUEL HATFIELD

FRESH GROUND PLASTER.Over forty different varieties and styles, of
the celebrated .OLu DOMINION" Coffee and
Tea Pots are now manufactured. Being based,
as Dr. Hall of the Journalof Health says, "on
science and common sense," they are rapidly
coming into use, and are destined soon to super-
cede all others. They can he obtained fr ma or
ordored thro ugh any storekeeper, or dealer inhousekeeping articles.

27"Merchants who have not received our
Trade Circular, giving prices, terms' &c., will Executor's Notice.he immediately supplied on application, by let- Whereas, lettere testamentary on the estateter, to .ARTHUR, BURNHAM, & GILROY, ; of Dutton Lane, late of Springfield tp., decd.117 & 119 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, have been granted to the undersigned all per.

. Sole Manufacturers under the Patent. ; sons knowing themselves indebted to said ell•es-Also.manufacture., under the Patent, late will make immediate payment and thoseof ARTUR'S CELEBRATED AIR-TIGHT Laving claims present them duly authenticatedSELF-SEALING FRUIT CANS &JAHR. for settlementJar. Ath, '59 at

Jan.] 2,'58,8t.

THOMPSON STAINS.

~~

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
W. F. 'I'IIOI,IIAS,

AMBROTYPE AND PHOTOGRAPHIC
ARTIST,

FROM PiIILADLLPiII•,

AT THE COURT HOUSE'
This gallery of Art is now open for public

inspection of specimens of Ambrotypes, Crys•
tolographs, Photographs, Circular and Star
Pictures, also, Name. or Age, orResidence, ta•
ken on the Pictures—letters ofdifferent colors.

VARIOUS SIZED PICTURES,
Set in Frames, Cases. Lockets, Rings, Pins or
Bracelets. . .

Particular attention paid to taking pictures
of Children. Time, from one to four seconds.
Perfect satisfaction given, or peraous a;e not.
expected to take theirpictures.

Pictures taken from sick ordeceased persona
at their residences. Copies taken from Da-
guerreotypes or Portraits. Also, ,laws of resi-
dences, &c.

Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to calif
and examine specimens. Pictures taken as
well in cloudy as fair weather.

Row often do we hear the exclutnation, when
persons are looking at Portraits—"l would not
value any sum if I could procure the Portraits
of my parents--or deceased children l" Rea-
der, if you are gifted with this ennobling feel-
ing of unity, you have an opportunity to grati-
fy it at a small cost, by procuring Portraits,
which, iliaknoWn, willnot fade.

)p -Those that wish to learn this beautiful
art can call ans see \V. F. Thomas, from Phila.

dPrlces.from 50 cents upwar s.
Jait.12;58.-y

THE CAMILLE SEMINARY.
EXTRA,

Wax Fruit, $5,00 Wax Flowers, $5,00 i.
Grecian Painting, sii,oo ; Ornamental Pain•
ting, $3,00 ; Leather Work, $3,00 ; Chenille
Work, $3,00 ; Ocean Shells & Mosses, $2,00 ;.

Piano Music, $5,00,
Those wishing to learn the above from a

teacher of experience, should do so immediate•
ly, for Miss Stanley can be retai ted at the
Setnmary only a .tew months longer—she re•
turns to New York in the Spring

INTCO9VIC3EI.
We r:quest those of nur ..s d) whn re.

the their impers,to inform IS ul those in their
immediate neighborhoods who are subscriber.
to the "Journal," and hone railed to receive
the same, since the stealing of nor pack•boul.
1.3 ruffians oa the 3d of February•.

MORE THAN 500,000 Bottles
sOLD IN TIIE

NEW ENGLAND STATES
IN ONE YEAR.

IPHE RESTORATIVE OF 0. .1. WOOD;
1 for restoring the hair perfectly and perm.

nently has never yet had a rival, volume after
volume might be given from a l parts of the
world and from the most intelligent to prove
that it is a perfect Removativc ; butread the
circular and you cannot doubt ; read also the
following,

VIS.THE Hsta.—People have for centuries
been afflicted with bald heads and the only re.
medy, heretofore known, has been those alien,
inable wigs. fly a recent discovery of Profes-
nor Wood these articles are being that dispen-
sed with,.bata great mai)) , poniona atilt pates.
nine them, because they. have been so often
imposed upon Hair Tomes of differentkinds.
To all such persons we earnestly make the
request, that they will try once again, for iu
Wood's Restorative there is no such thing so
fail. Wit know of a lady who Was bald, who,
used the Article a short time, and her head-is
now coveted completely with the tiniestand
most beautiful curls imag ina ble.. We know of
numerous eases where hair was rapidly falling
out, whichit restored in greater perfection than
it ever had been before.'
It is also without doubt ono of the best or

titles for keeping the hair in good rendition,
making it soft glossy, removing dandruff awl
has proved itself the Fonie,t ,octoy to all the
ills thathair is an heir to.

It is the duty of every one to improve their
p,rsonal appearance though some may differ
in regard to the ways of doing it: but every onv
willadmit that a beautiful head of hair eithtr
in man or woman, do on object much to tie
desired, and there are nu means that should
he left untried to obtain such a consideration.

Woman's Advocate, Philadelphia.

Coshocton, Ohio. Nov. 18, 1858.
0. J. WOOD. & CO.—flents : As I have

been engaged in selling your Hair Restorative
the last season fir one of your local agents,
and having experienced the beneficial effects
of it myself, I would like to obtain an agency
for the State of Ohio or some State in the
West, should you wish to make ouch an ar•

rangement, BY I am convinced there is nothingequal to it in the United States, for restoring
the hair. I have been engaged in the drug

b usi ness for sever al years'and have sold van.
ous preparations for the ha ir, but nave found
nothing that restores the secretive organs or
nvigoratea the scalp as well as yours, being
fully convinced that yourrestorative is what
represent it to be, I would like to engage is the
sale of it, for I AM Oft defied it must sell

Yours trulv,
S. 'T. STOCKMAN.

Wayland, Mass.,Feb. 4, 1857.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD & CO.—Genie : Hay.

ing realized the good effects of your Hair Re.
atorative, I wish to state, that finding my hair
growing thin, as well as gray, I was induced
from what I read and heard, to try the articles
prepared by you, to promote its growth and
change its color as it was in youth, both of
which it has effected cbmpletely- Io the riper.
ation I have used nearly three bottles,

Yours, &c. •
JAMES FRANCIS.

0. J. WOOD & Co., Proprietors, 312 Broad.
wap, New York, (in the great N, Y. Wire
Railing Establishment,) and 114 Market St.,
St. Louis, Mo. John Read, Agent, Hunting•
don, and sold by all good Druggists,

Dee. 1,'58..3r0,

TAKE NOTICE.
Advertising and Job Work.
We would remind the Advertising com-

munity and all others who wish to bring
their business extensively before the pub
lie ; that the Journal has the largess cir-
culation ofany paper in the county—that
iis a instantly increasing;—and that it
goes into the hands ofour wealthiest citi•
;ens.

We would also state that our facilities
for eg.cuting all kinds of JOB PRINT-
'Ng art equal to those ofany other office
inthe county; and all Job Work entrus.
ed to our hands will be done neatly,
promptly, and at prires which will lie
-etiefactosy.


